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YUGOSLAVIA is å
ol s¡x r¿publics.
Serb¡an Ìepubl¡c includcs an tutonomous province
d¡na), and an åutonomous r.8¡on (Kosovo-M¡toh¡y.n)

-----The Socialist Federal Republic
of Yugoslavia is located in South
East Europe and as of X990 this
independent state had a population of 21,.8 mill-ion. It has fundamentally a regional- government.
The "SLAVS" for the greater part
of the l-ast J0 years l-ived under
an authoritarian government.
ù
T
five ethnic

lhe

:

E

in the Republic. These groups are
separated by language ' culiure '
and religion.
-----Yugoslavia has mai-nly an
agricultural- economy exporting
corn,wheat,sugar beets'hemp, hops
and tobacco. The Republic has
primary mineral weal-th exporting
co

iron, bauxite, crome 'mangånÞsê
er,lead and zinc.Pro o nda..
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--Referencing Drugs.

Paw

December

1994.

-----an unspoken word between
client and patient. There is no
emotional or mental adaptation
Vt/hen a person has a state of through the use of street drugs.
ming or conditíon which results
Vr/hen drugs alter behavior is the
from inbibing any mind altering
context of anti-social habits
substance which affects the R.N.A the context of behavior is
or
D.N.A. in such the said important. The psychological
individual- then he or she is
needs of the addict has placed
presumed to have produced the
on the social- ladder the term
intoxication by a means other
"USHER" and "PUSHER". Sometimes
than al-cohol by introducing a
the dependency is run out into an
"poisonous agent" into one's
open category of "DEALER" and
bloodstream.
"JUNKEY" it is appficabÌe.
Voluntary intoxication may
There is one thing to
be used to argue the required
remember - excessive doses of
el-ement of intent when it, this
any drug may produce harmful
state of mind, coul-d and would
effects. Then what consititutes
suspend entirely the power of
a toxic dose varies with the
reason and loss of contact with
kind of drug and the number of
reality if there was no intent
users. Group act j-on produces
or premeditation.
al-tered behavior with the
A drug is either an organic
correction of the group and the
or inorganic chemical that has
acceptance of group or Peer
a definite and predictabl-e action pressure. Integration into the
a so called mind altering
group is primary and grouP
effect
on living things and
acceptance is the norm.
is not useful in the treatment
Both stimulants and dePresof disease or cardio-vascular
sants produce dependency.
activity as to medicine which
Stimul-ants become acute and
would be of aid to a person if
depressants are moderate dozing.
administratively control-l-ed by
P.C.P. Marijuana or
an experienced physician.
Pacific Coast Pot should not be
Modern communities have made cl-assified as anything other
the recommendation that any
community
than a socialchemical- that affects the C.N.A.
habit or culture. It is not a
Central- Nervous System
good idea to legalize "POT" but
should be classified under one
I am tel-ling you that Law Enforcetitle and statute.
ment is barking up the wrong tree
Addiction to chemical drugs when you go after these PeoPle
should be considered both
who smoke pot.
physi-cal- and psychologicaJ- in
No one cares what haPPens
terms of the individual and
to the dealer or Pusher. I would
their dependency to drugs.
recommend to people reading this
Addiction is defined as an
articl-e in "The Bear Paw" not
intoxication which is produced
to do anY form of caliPer of
through the repeated consumption
anti-social drug.
of drugs.
If it is necessarY for You
Drug dependency is a comdo
drugs then consult a
to
pulsive use of drugs not by
on substance abuse and get
clinic
or referring to prescribed
just one more beer. .
beer
a
medication. It is sort of an
The Bear Paw
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